Mitchell Jolivette
Contact: (281) 315-9109 | jolivetteme@gmail.com
Summary
A self-motivated and self-taught Jr. PHP Web Developer looking to acquire a developer position that allows utilization of
previous full time and freelance experience, education, and creativity with a margin for growth and guidance.

Experience at a Glance
Technology

Full-Time

Part-Time / Freelance

Total

LAMP/HTML/CSS

42 months (3.5 years)

87 months (7.25 years)

115 months (9.5 Years)

Git

24 months (2 years)

24 months (2 years)

24 months (2 years)

Javascript

21 months (1.75 years)

87 months (7.25 years)

108 months (9 years)

jQuery

16 months (1.33 years)

24 months (2 years)

24 months (2 years)

Unix (Solaris 8)

72 months (6 years)

0

72 months (6 years)

MS-SQL Client w/ Access

72 months (6 years)

0

72 months (6 years)

CodeIgniter

0

6 months

6 months

Fat-Free Framework

6 months

0

6 months

Examples
http://shoyanet.com/locator/cadmin - Working (Fat Free Framework, Bootstrap, Google Maps API)
https://micho.shoyanet.com/ - Work in Progress (CodeIgniter 3.0.6). Click Admin in the top left corner
http://usmhosting.com/ - Wordpress using a Bootstrap template that I converted to Wordpress
http://shoyanet.com/~heroes/ - Create with Wordpress. Template installed and modified.
https://github.com/jolivetteme GitHub Account
https://bitbucket.org/jolivetteme BitBucket Account
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Experience
Mahler Health PM - Houston, TX (December 2015 March 2016)
Front-End / Back-end PHP Web Developer
 Performed developer level repairs in system using PHP and MySQL


Designed reporting tools from using PHP and MySQL from existing database



Created HTML templating system to allow clients to create their own forms with auto-populated data from their MySQL database



Utilized MySQL, PHP, and jQuery to populate page data without page reload (AJAX)



Responded to company's client ticket tracking system to alleviate senior developer workload



Maintained internal Linux (Ubuntu) based shared calendar server and address server (Radicale)



Used jQuery and PHP to perform data inputs using POST / AJAX functions

Enrolled as full-time student at Houston Community College from Fall 2014- Spring 2015
Strong Industries - Houston, TX (August 2014 February 2015)
Full Stack PHP Web Developer
 Created PHP web application (responsive) with Fat Free Framework (MVC) and Google Maps API using OOP and ORM


Working example is listed above (http://shoyanet.com/locator)




Created and maintained an Ubuntu 12.04 server for internal website (responsive) connecting workers with their architectural
designs / drawings. This was another CRUD application using Fat-Free Framework
Maintained website (www.superdumps.com) created by a previous company.



Provided advise to company president on viability of web application

Liquis - Austin, TX (April 2014 August 2014)
PHP Web Developer
 Coded with PHP for Magento and Filemaker to auto list products on Ebay and Magento store


Provided coding maintenance for FileMaker shipping control program for custom queries and reports



Used SQL Server to manage all product listings and integrated with MySQL for Magento



Maintained internal database and web server

Enrolled as full-time student at Temple College from 2011 – 2013
Tocquigny Advertising - Austin, TX (May 2010 December 2010)
Front-End Web Developer
 Converted PSD to HTML from design team into email marketing templates, Expression Engine, and custom websites


Created email campaign newsletters from PSD using Constant Contact and Microsoft email marketing software



Maintained other internal client PHP Websites and applications
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Charity Dynamics - Austin, TX ( January 2010 March 2010)
PHP Web Developer
 Converted PSD comps to HTML websites and Facebook Apps
Wordsearch - Austin, TX (June 2009 September 2009)
Web Developer
 Revised HTML code that was scanned to XHTML standard to mirror the book's hard copy including replacing Hebrew characters
with their HTML entities
 Compiled revised code with in-house compiler for displaying in the company's flagship program (Wordsearch) Consisted of
learning how to type the Hebrew language and convert it to HTML entities using a Perl script
Austin Software Architects - Austin, TX (March 2008 June 2008)
PHP Web Developer
 Provided custom SugarCRM solutions using custom PHP programming


Troubleshot web errors related to PHP / MySQL code



Maintain client’s web servers using cPanel / SSH




Created / modified custom PHP / Javascript code for SugarCRM modules and unique customer sites for records management, user
management, and field calculations using Dreamweaver 8 / Linux (VI) without the use of a GUI
Performed system domain migrations from old system to newer cPanel hosted site



Performed database migration (backup / restoration) with MySQL manually and using MySQL GUI Tools



Maintained / repaired mail forwarding problems using cPANEL, WebMIN and PLESK



Performed basic help desk task such as email configuration, program installations, and troubleshooting
Troubleshot web errors related to PHP / MySQL code

Word Education Church - Lillington, NC ( January 2007 March 2008)
Web Developer
 Developed and tested site for church (http://www.wordeducationchurch.org) using MySQL / PHP hosting on a Linux operating
system using CPANEL and PHP 4 (later upgraded to PHP 5)
 Developed administration panel for church staff to upload tri-weekly lessons using the web from any location Utilized
Dreamweaver, Scite, and a basic text editor for coding
 Implemented network plan using Linksys routers to support organization’s budget for wireless distribution


Developed internal web application for Agape Child Care Center’s Director to log daily status and attendance



Setup an APACHE/ FTP server using a LAMP (XAMPP) platform with PHP 4 (later upgraded to PHP 5) using SLAX



Performed PHP 4 to 5 changes on all incompatible scripts
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Motricity - Durham, NC (February 2007 May 2007)
Software Test Engineer - Web Applications
 Performed manual testing on web applications using IE 6 -7, Firefox and cellular phone mobile web browsers


Compared test data from MySQL database against the production and testing servers to ensure accuracy



Utilized Bug Tracker to create, update, and read defects



Utilized Bug Tracker XML/RSS tools to create Excel reports for management personnel to track spotlighted bugs



Researched bugs to ensure assignment to the appropriate personnel (developer or sent back to tester if needed)



Analyzed PERL and MySQL code to understand report generation for recommendations and/or bug identification



Managed “Daily Reports” testing for numbers calculated daily that were sent to clients to ensure accuracy



Implemented creative test cases when not predefined in order to ensure quality assurance
Composed software defect reports while maintaining readability for development personnel

Lenovo - Raleigh-Durham, NC (August 2006 - February 2007)
Software Test Engineer
 Software testing for desktop and web based applications. Implemented creative test cases when not predefined in order to ensure
quality assurance Coordinated with lead personnel in decision making process of valid and genuine defects
 Performed pre-loading (bulk software installations) on systems for appropriate test cases
UNITED STATES ARMY - Fort Bragg, NC; Fort Hood, TX; Beaumont, TX (July 1998- September 2005)
Army Battle Command Systems Manager
 Maintained, repaired, troubleshot and installed office computers workstations


Provided functional level training and support for new users



Performed system maintained and administration duties on a UNIX (Solaris 8) network of more than 20 server/client model
workstations

Awards
Army Commendation Medal
Awarded for outstanding performance as an Information Management Official; Duties included ensuring the continuous operation of
approximately 30 Windows computer workstations and 20 Solaris workstations allowing staff operations to run without interruption.
Army Achievement Medal
Awarded for great assistance in completion of the development and testing of Force XXI Army Battle Command Systems and providing
training and troubleshooting for Army personnel when contracting funds were not available.

Army Good Conduct Medal
For excellent service without adverse incident
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Work Study
Temple College (Watson Technical Computer Lab) - Temple, TX (October 2011 August 2013)
Lab Computer Assistant
 Provided computer user assistance to Temple College students


Provided training on computer common computer software like Microsoft Office and Windows 7

Part-Time
USM Hosting, Austin, TX (Remote) (December 2009-Present)
Web Systems Administrator / PHP Web Developer
 Perform system maintenance and upgrades (CentOS) with SSH


Provide maintenance on server for system attacks to ensure uptime for web clients



Maintain live hosting server and accounts (billing and support)



Provide customer support for clients with hosting problems (webmail, website, email)



Build and maintain websites for company website and contract clients using HTML/PHP/Javascript (from scratch or using a CMS
like Wordpress or Joomla)

Freelance
Shoyanet Web Solutions - Austin, TX (http://www.shoyanet.com) - (January 2007 August 2012)
Front-end and Back-end PHP Developer
 Created, modified, provided maintenance web sites for private clients


Convert PSD images to XHTML



Manage hosting accounts for clients (mostly cPanel)



Manage test server (Ubuntu / LAMP / Subversion / Webmin / SSH / Subversion and GIT)
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